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Doherty proposes 1 O pm bar closing 
:u~:n~:!er Halloween restrictions needed---city manager ~~;d two gallons during the 
Staff Reporters curb panying on Halloween week- public consumption and possession bring their illegal behavior to us and ~I woman Maggie Flanagan 
end ha\'e been unsuccessful. of alcohol, public urination and rellect ill on the SIIJ student body;· said she wants to stop the drunken-
Carbondale city manager Jeff 
Doherty submitted a proposal to lhc 
city council Tuesday night that 
would prohibit the sale of alcohol in 
Carbondale after to p.m. during 
Halloween weekend. 
.. There is nothing attractive or reckless conduct. There were 148 he said. "'They come here to do ncss on Halloween but foresees 
de.<irablc about the type of activities arrests but 87 individuals wlio were things they can't do anywhere else." "'?."!•ms with~•~ proposal. 
that occurred in lhc middle of South arreskd were not from Carbondale. Doheny' s proposal would halt I m not sure prohibition has ever 
Illinois Avenue last Halloween," Mayor Neil Dillard said the alcohol sales of all kinds from Oct. woiked," she said. 
Doheny said. inllux of other people from outside 27 to Oct. 29 after IO p.m. The pm- The issue "'111 be open to public 
He said there continued to be sev- of Carbondale were the main soun:e posal would also prohibit the sale DI' discussioo Oct. 4 when the propos-
eral hours of fights and arrests for of the problem. "Other students transponation of alcohol in contain- als a,e on the council agenda. Uoherty said previous attempts to 
GPSCtovote 
on counselors 
for grievances 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
The Graduate and Professional 
Student Council will meet tonight to 
,·otc on a resolution that could provide 
grnduatc students \\'ho file gric,·anccs 
against the University wirh trained 
ad,isors. 
The resolution. which appeared for 
di!-eussion before the council at their 
meeting Aug. 31. calls for a trained 
"advocate·· 10 be made available by 
GPSC for all graduale students who 
want to file an official complaint 
against professors or other faculty 
members. 
Susan Hall. former GPSC presidenL 
said most graduate students file 
grievances against professors when 
they have been accused of plagiarism 
and want to dispute the accusation. 
Hall. who has served on two 
grievance boards at the University, 
said the grievance system at SJUC is a 
necessary system to protcc1 student-;' 
right~ but said many students need an 
ad,isor because the process is compli-
cated. 
"I think it (the g.ricvilllcc system) is a 
gn:al idea."' Hall said. "'But there is a 
lot of bureaucracy - deadlines and 
red tape that goes along with appealing 
anything. Smdcnts should ha\'c some-
one on their side to gi\'e them advice." 
Jason Ma1thews. GPSC ,ice presi-
dent for administrali\·e affairs, said the 
resolution calls for training of graduate 
see GRIEVANCES, page 5 
Gus Bode 
THE IS 
LAWYER IN 
Gus says now the graduate stu-
dents won't need the right to 
remain silent 
College experiences 
enjoyable for foreign 
students at SIUC 
-Story on page 3 
Stall Photo by Greg Landrum 
Keeps the doctor away 
jlm Saylors of Murphysboro walls for customers al his roadside produce stand in Murphysboro Tuesday morning. 
He anticipates·targe crowds this week because of the Apple festival. 
Proposal for incinerator under fire 
By Aaron Butler 
Slaff Reporter 
Rcprc!-Cntativc:1. for seven local 
environmental groups. including 
SIUC's own Student Environ-
menial Center, called for a hall of 
the Crab Orchard hazardous waste 
focintrator project at a press cnn-
fcrence Tuesday. 
The conference was in rc..:~tion 
to a newly relea.iiied study by 1hc 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency. which focused on dioxin. 
the most hannfl.11 known chemical 
group relca'ied by incinerators. 
The s.tudy, a reassessment of 
dioxin effects, involved the EPA. 
otl1cr federal agencies, and mem-
bers of the general scientific com-
munity. 
Findings included the disco\·ery 
that the dioxin level needed to 
New store features 
hand'-Crafted items, 
art, vintage clothing 
-· Story on page 6 
w: MiteO 
Dioxin study prompts dispute 
The Washing!on Posl Americans from exposure 10 the 
compounds'? 
WASH I NG TON - The The 2,000-page document, 
Environmental Protection released Tuesday, declares that 
Agency's long-awaited dioxin dioxins probably cause cancer 
study has prompted a fierce dis~ in humans. II also link.,; dioxin 
putc between environmentalists.. to a daunting fa1 of other ~th 
and the chemical industry;'":"_ :problems. including h~one 
while also raising a difficult,'c; disorders and supprcsslbn of 
question fo~ policy-makers: 
/ What should be doue to protect - DIOXIN, - 5 
dioxins cause many problems for 
the human immune sys1em. 
'The research reveals dioxins 
can act as hormones. disrupting 
the de\'elopment of sex chamcter-
istics.'" said Rowell. 'The damage 
can be passed down from parents 
to children. which threatens future 
generations. 
"'The EPA may play with the 
wording in this study. so a'i not to 
alarm the public, but they cannot 
change the scientific foci that even 
the least bit of dioxin is harmful to 
humans.•• 
Richard Whitney. representing 
the SIU chapler of the National 
Lawyer's Guild. said the EPA and 
cause deteciable effects in humans 
was ••considerably smaller than 
previously estimated:· and that 
dioxin and related compound'i arc 
.. likely to present a cancer risk to, 
humans'". Crab Orchard Wildlife refuge 
Opinion 
-See page 4 
ComiCS · 
-See page 13 
ClaHlllild 
-Seo page 11 
, I 
!lllnny 
Low90tl 
Rose Rowell. representative for were engaged in sheer folly with 
the Soulhcrn Coalition on · the incinerator projecL 
Protecting the Environment. said 
the new study re-affirmed thal see PROJECT, pagll 5 
Watson says Saluki 
1 defensive standards 
to Improve weekly 
-Story oo page 16 
Basketball games 
1 to receive coverage 
·nationally on ESPN 
-Story oo page 16 
Page2 
.SMOKERS Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SJUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
~ Fresh Foods Qpa[ity fruits & vegetaEks 
at Hie fowest prices . ~ Locally Grown · 11 
m<N~ 8"/3&Bag» 
•Bananas .29¢/lb •Baking Potatoes .29¢/lb 
•Celery .49¢/stalk •Oranges 10 for $1.00 · 
And much more •.• Elfective date: Sept.14-Sept. 24, 1994 
Hours: Mon.• Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (lntersedion of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 
.. , 
19,1994 
7:30p.m. 
Tickets: 
S7.00 General Admission and 
S3.00 Studcntsl01ildn:n 
For mcrr i11form.:::P11 u mrn-.z:wns, 
all !-SOO..S51-f:"10. 
n::. ]87. pr TTY 9.'i5-1i52 
Jaffe -Jerndndez Duo 
DaUy Egyptian 
Daily i:.,iyptian 
cal 536--3311 tor more informalion 
Renaissance 
Weekend Gatherin 
Little Grassy Lake 
Csrbondale, IL Sepl 23-25 
.,,,_,, lndudes__, h 
Meditation Techniques, 
Rel~tlon exercises, 
Yoga -tu.a, Vegetarian 
cooking, Whollstlc 
U/esfJlle, Music & 
Un111ffSGI Dance of Peace 
~erience the Joy of a 
universal gathenng in 
a beautlfur setting with 
others who share your 
interests. 
Worksho~, 2 nights 
lodging & 5 vegetarian 
meals all Jor: 
SIU students, $15. 
Others: $40 for cabins, 
$20 tent camping 
Fcrrron, '11otm.m,a,l 6!S457.ro24 
Free with developing 
of12,15,24,or36 
exposure film. 
Not vafid with other special offers. 
_ !,Ve honor all 
competitors coupons. 
Free second set of 
3 1/2 x 5 prints eve,y day. 
Student center 1st Floor 
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm 
453-3300 
CALLUS: 
549-3030 
Carbondale, IL 
1-800371-5349 CRUNCHYlHIN CRUST ©[;11)©•~[!, ZZESIY DEEP DISH 
Sepu:mber 14, 1994 
Newswrap 
world 
SEPARATIST PARTY WINS QUEBEC ELECTIONS-
QUEBEC - Quebec voo,n; Monday electro a separalist party 10 govern 
the province, launching Canada inio what promises IO be a dcbilituing 
year-long s1rugg\e over.nalional unity. The Parti Quebecois, led by 
Jacques Parizcau, won 77 scats in the 125-memm National Assembly, as 
the provincial j,wtiari,ent is called. The Lt"bcrals took 47 seats, and one 
went to a splinter patty. The popular vote was much closer. however, with 
near-complete returns showing the Parti Quebecois edging out the 
Lt"bcrals by only .4 pcrcent and failing IO win a majority of the voles cast. 
CUBAN REFUGEES POURING INTO U.S. WATERS-
ABOARD "JHE CHANDELEUR in the Florida SPaits- In nx:ent days, 
hWldreds of Cubans anxious IO heal Havana's deadline of Tuesday fa-
illicit dcpanurc.s have headed for the lreaCherous W3ICrS of the Florida 
Straits in a frenzied last-dilch effon IO leave their beleaguered island. 
They left even though most knew lhal they would be taken 10 the U.S. 
naval base al Guan181lamo Bay on Cuba's southeastern shore and would 
have lillle chance of reaching the United States. The weekend volume did 
not mau:h last month's record levels but did produce a sudden surge in the 
numbers of those rescued_ 
nation 
SURVEY EXAMINES BIRTH RATE AMONG TEENS-
A new Sllldy by Columbia University resean:hels has fomd thal girls who 
became motllcis before their 161h binhday and those who married either 
before or after the baby was born were more likely to have a second child 
wilhin 24 months of the fllSL Poor women were more likely IO have a 
rapid second birth. According IO the National Longiwdinal Survey c,f 
Youlh, a.federally fllllded survey of nearly 12,000 teenagers and young 
adults, one in four l=lage mothers has a second baby within two years of 
-thef~L 
. GROWlH HORMONE INEFFECTIVE, STUDY SAYS-
In the fmt leSl of what happens when sh011 healthy children are given 
human growth hormone until the end of puberty. researcher.; have found 
that the drug has linle or no effect on final heighL The findings are the 
lalCSt setback for the hormone's U.S. makcrs- Gencmcch and Eli Lilly 
- which have tried IO expand the drug's lucrative markeL Last month, a 
federal grand jwy indicted a Genentcch vice president and three officials 
from Genentcch's growth-honnone distribulOr on charges involving 
illegal kickbacks on hormone sales. 
LAWYERS' CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS HIGH -
WASHINGTON - A single Texas trial lawyer contributed $580,000 10 
candidates for slate olf,ccs during the past four years -placing him atop 
a group o.f_l,550 trial lawyers who !\ave lavished $17.3 million on 
candidates in three states, according to an organization pressing for major 
changes in the nation's ton system. The American Tort Reform 
Association (ATRA), in a study to be released Wednesday, said that 
plaintiffs' lrial lawyc:rs in Alabama, California and Texas brought 
"massive amounts of moneyn to bear in their battle before state 
legislatures and comts IO pJCvcnt limits on pllllitive damages and other 
changes in trial procedures. 
-from Dally Egyptian w~a services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Tim Capps did not say his defendant, Brian Gillin, commilled a 
crime. This was slated incorrectly in the Sept. 13 Daily Egyptian. 
Kim Clemens is the·executive chairperson bf Student Programming 
Council. Money 10 suppon SIUC's international film schedule comes 
from Student Programming Council, Undergraduate Student 
Government and Graduate and Professional Student Council. This may 
have been misunderstood in the SepL 13 Daily Egyptain. 
Dennis Franz appeared in the SIUC production of Eugene O'Neill's 
"Long Day's Journey Into NighL" This was incorrectly reported in the 
Sept. 13 Daily Egyptian. 
The Daily Egyptian regn:ts tho errors. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers !-pol an Crror in a ne\\•s article. t!1cy can con1acf the Daily 
Egyptian ,\ccumcy De:sk al 536-3311. ex.tension 233 or 228. . 
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renovations' OK~ci!> -~~ ·· ·· 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
Pan of the budget •PP.roved by 
the SIU Board of Trustees for fiscal 
year 1995 will helj>. lessen 
hazardous gas emissions: from the 
SIUC steam plant, according to a 
University News press release. 
The board approved SS million 
to be spent on renovating the coal-
.. burning power pla~t• which is 
located in the University Physical 
Plan~ to reduce pollula!'IS that the 
steam releases into the atmosphere. 
According to University offi-
cials. the· renovations include 
implementing filter "bags" onto the 
smoke stack that will screen out 
a.sh particles th::it would otherwise 
blow out the stack. 
Limestone will also be added to 
the coal mixture to trap hazardous 
sulfur gasses from being released 
into the air. Sulfur gas emitted 
from coal burning is a common 
pollutanl that can cause acid rain. 
Aside from preventing some of 
the excessive po11utants and ash 
from drifting into the atmosphere. 
the plant also. provides 'the 
UniverSity with much ·or its 
electrical power that is created 
from harnessing the energy from 
Durning coal. campus offici3-'s ~!d. 
SJUC President John Guyon told 
the board al their Sept. 8 meeting 
that the plant is ·a key energy 
resource for the University. 
Allen A. Haake. SIUC super-
vising architect. said the power 
plant is actually a.continuing 
project. which began in 1990 and 
has continued to be improved upon. 
Haake said most of the project is 
still in the design phase and is 
scheduled for completion in early 
l 996. The power plant is expected 
10 cost around S34 million· upon 
completion. -
In other action. the board granted 
a utility company permanent access 
to a narrow stretch of land along 
Lincoln Drive and Rowden Road, 
southwest of main campus. Central 
Illinois Public Service Co. will 
maintain about J .5 niilcs of natural 
gas pipeline in this area to serve 
fraternity and sorority houses and 
University Farms operations. 
Artistic e>.<pression :.~ 
Ambar Zobairl,]unior in polltlcal science and history; Marshall Hyde, graduate student 
in art and design and Parker Stafford, assistant curator of the exhibit and graduate 
student in art and design, react to a drawing by Margaret Bailey Doogan. 
International students ~njpy Ameri~an college·life 
•i of 0pportunities both intcmattonal The council is h0pini to pmVide each al these evc·n1S;· \Van Napl Correa. giaduate student in By Katie Morrissey 
Staff Writer and American studcnL,; ha\'e to get international students a chance to said. business. said international student(, to know each other. hr.inch otit and a1low Americans 10 Michael Correa. an international from India often have the 
International students come to \Van Kamal \Van Napi. meet them. \Van Napi~· gradUatc student from India. said he advantage of-speaking the English 
America with the same e.xpec- lntcrnational student council student in public administration, encourages his friends from India language bu_t .cultural differences 
t~tions for their college experience president. said international said he is hoping 10 .sec many to break away from the books still separme.lhem. 
a.~ smdcnts from the United Stiltes students who step out·and make American and intCrnationar occasionally to meet with He said Qe,thinks the e\'ent will 
- an upcoming event is designed themsch'es known within the first students show up for this year·s Americans and other internationals: help draw out some SIUC smdcms 
to h~lp them meet such cxpcc- weeks of school enjoy their lntem::itional Olympics. ..They think because they arc from India .... , ... 
tations. American experience more than ··This is for Americans and gmduatc students they should only Correa said int£-m:1tional smdenls 
Saturday~s first SIUC Inter: those who shrink away frop1 inlcmationals. guys and girls. and be with their books. but that is not 
· n::itj9!}~ _9Iy_~p!c~, !s ~'.:m_:~_c;x~l:~1: .. ,o~~rtl~nities to J!l~l Ae\y ~opl~: w: u~~~)Jy ~':c .a fair amount o~ true,":~~~ ~id. ___ 1 see INTE~~~AL, page 10 
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Sludcnt Editor-in-Ch.icr 
. . Salllay Seth 
EditJJrial Pug,, Editnn,. 
Shawnna Donovan 
~~ci;tnr • · 
Lloyd Goodman 
·. Faculty 11,preoentativc 
··-Spellman. . 
SIUC officials C8nceL 
debit ·card· prog~aITl 
DUE TO OPPOJITION FROM CARBONDALE 
businesses, the SIUC debit card has been canceled.' The debit 
card program offered student a security-oriented way of: 
purchasing goods and having funds directly transferred froni · · 
an esta~lished account. But not anymore. ··· 
',,). 
Supporters of the program · wanted the debit card to be 
citywide, including the University. Mall. But before it could Le' tters to. ·._th' e,·_Ed' 1·t·o· "r·_ ,. 
go off campus, the card was used in the Student Center. As· _ 
part of the program, students could have. used lhe card inside 
corron 
the Student Center, for snack bars and student dining halls as Ex· ~-p_ li--.e· s·. "1de·· ··n· t, ·c· __ ·rtt·1ca·. 1 ·_'o's·1_.u· sy:s· + __ e.' _·m.' well as the Parking Division and lhe Student Health Programs II . 11; 
clinic. · 
In his July 21st story, Min: a...: -only two c:unpuscs. , 
Students ~ere able to set up an account along with iheir reponcd 1ha1 an· unnamed SIU But. 3lmosl needles., 10 say, the U 
student identification card at the Student Center ID Card . System official gave the current or I and SIU are hanlly c:omi=wte. 
annU31 cost of operating the System Measured by budget alone, the U of I 
Office. To opeii'.iin account, students had to put a $25 as $852.00l.i. A slight error. The ($15billion)isfour timcsthesizeof. 
minimum deposit·down. Additional funds could have been acrualamountisSl,800,llXl-andthis SIU and imme:isurabty· more. 
added at any time,ll!ld no minimum balance was required after · does not include rather subs1ru1tial- complex. Obviously-thoos}I not ti, 
opening the account. · System cxp:n.scs thoughtfully hidden: our trustcc_s-thc organizational 
in the budget of the two campuses. _ , ~ee~ of the two_ universities have 
• • . · Some 52 million for a chancellor linlemcommon. •, .. ,. . 
But. officmls prg_!Je that the debit card_ ~rogram, knCJ:wn ~ _ and a gaggle_ of associate, and. . Sadly enough, there was once the. 
Sal~k1 Express; took away from local businesses and 11 was,. assi~lant-to .. .,chancellors ..... to hope thai SIU might bccomciif_not 
not the place of the, University to do so because of the tax , "coordinate'.' two presidents? The the equal of U of I, at least the 
dollars that SIUC receives. For, example if a student had: bcstjustili~on ~t the Trustccs_ciri:. ''second ie:w~t in the cro--:n."_ That 
. · · h d b" d ' d , d b offer for th IS b,zarrc and cosily · possibility, ll 15 now clear, died m the. 
more money tn I e e _11 car account an . wante to. uy arrangement is"that, wcll,.-1he early l9JO's\\ilhtheappoinl!nentof 
books, that student probably would have chosen the University of Illinois System also ha., the. Trusiecs-who: have since 
University Bookstore in the Stude~.t Center rather than 710 · · ·-- · · 
Bookstore which is off-campus and did not accept the can!. ' Comm.en_ t~_· __rv'. ·.  . ,· 
UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS CLAIM.THE DEBIT ~J- .. 
,_,, 
controlled the Boon!. 
As individU31s, these Trustees no 
doubt have redeeming, conceivably 
even admirable, qll3litics. But. as a, 
Board they have been a collective 
catastrophe, for the creation of the 
"SIU System" is only one in a series 
of disastrous decisions. Looking at 
their dismal record over 1he past two 
decades, there inevitably comes 10 
mind Oli,-cr Cromwell's edict ID the 
Rump 'Parli:uncnt-"11 is not fit that· 
you sit hen: any longer! ... you shall 
OOW gh-e place to ~er men." 
..:.Albert Somil, former SIUC 
prrsident, llJII0.87 ·. 
- card program alternatives are being looked into; but nothing is . . . _ . . . . . . 
concrete. But somelhing is clear: The debit card program died LJ S sanct·1o·n· S ·could: d1"srupt t--a·de · because of the strong opposition against it from Carbondale ' • • _ • · _ '. · . · I 1 
busincsses.includingbanks,andthclackofstudentsupportforit. LosAngclesTimes .. , _ · not~isanti,,,'. · _' .· __ . · m~·~nd ccono~ically disastrous 
· ' : • The United SlaleS would be taking. kind of canhquake in a stale still 
The program(lmd reccivcci a lot of interest from bolh parents U.S. Tr.ode Rep,cscntative Mickey · the-action simply because it doesn't _straggling 10 recover from the last 
and students, but not enough to keep the service from being._ K'11ltor, 111L'Cting in Los Angeles last like the balance of trJL!c bct,.-ccn the recession. The irony is that so much 
canceled, according to olficials. Funds put into accounts by' weekend with countcrpans from. two countries:, and in spite of the has already been accomplished 10 
student~ who used the' card were rcfundL-<l and returned. In the America's three biggest trading failure of ·repeated, ·c,hausti\·c, incrca.sc U.S. sales to Japan in both 
Past, the debit card was P. ushed by the Unden•mduate Student partners, must feel anything bul at ancmpts 10 document charges of autos and auto ports. · · 
· o case. · · unfair tr.id, practices in autos and mno . . Largi,ly as the r.."<lllt of an intcrtsi\'c 
Go\'cmmcnt which finally succeeded in gaining SIUC !'resident .The Clinton administration •is pans. A U.S.· decision 10 act without .:and sustained industry-to-induslry, 
John C. Guyon's approval for the card after tJlrec years of trying ·. considering unifatcrnl trndc action in. e\'idcricc of _wrongdoing ·,\'ould company-lo-company cfforl, 
to set up such a system. 111c card became the J)Crfcct way to 'knowing \'iolation of the agn,cmcnts · abandon 50 years of global-trade 'Japancscpurcha.scsofU.S.autoparts 
purchase services and good, without canyi_ng cas_h. , and principles that the ministers arc - consensus and fly in the face of have jumped man: than 500 p,rccnt · 
_ · 'meeting to enhance. That i~suc hangs . America's longstimding support for .. since 1986-from $2.49 billion 10 
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business where it.could .be used, lhc card was .an example of ~- The rulministr.itirn1 says it \\ill meet Should the United SL1tcs decide on 10 Japanc.sc auto makers has grown 
convenience_ and ~urity.·: Co!llparcd to high-inten:st on credit .. its self:imposcd deadline of Sept. 30 Scp_t .. ?O to move 1ow"!'1 sanction~. more than fourfold, from about 300 
canls und sun:harges ·on written checks, the card was a good deal. __ 1_0 ~,de _w~cthcr ti:i .t!'n:atcn_ !nule Japan s au!o makm_.w,11 _ u'¥c tt,cir_ _ 10 about 1.250. . . ·. ·. .- · ·. 
L' · db · - 'b'I" · --a_;,,.,, __ · · · , f fu..:-'~ -;sancoonsag:unstJ_apan._lfn:portsare_,;countryto 'lakewharevcracuooswe.- .- U.S. auto.makers arc watchmg 
. imttc usm~ access, I JIY.·-~~:~':",!•~CIIO!l O _11='.,;~lhellC!ioni.ouldbetakcr!against'~\~":ur.ffe;i,onsc. ~•maybe . their sates in Japan_soar since the 
instead of a credit card, ru,v;l ~kJ! grare,-pcn_od,,,'Yerc .. lh<! -~l)',;Japonci;eau1nportsmaimfacrurcrs. ,.'..'._-'.· on the brink_o(a tmde oonfrontation · ·recent introduction .--of. basic 
disadvantages of the card.~'."--:tf ~f~-t'.~~-_f;':</,,, :. ·. ·,: ,--_,Jf',Thif.•.s~ould'-:n_,ake;; te,nsions ·-_:lhelilccs ~f,w_hich:~e haven't. seen· __ , marketing techniques like price "'!ts 
· ' ,. · ·' ~: ,·.•:.•-:. >~••,•t;:·-'c','\.,;;-~:,f,-'~s·,,, ,,-, :-~..:c,·,._,,,,1.-,;cw,ty higli;smce oo unfairlr.idc£,;sirice bcfm: lhi:.Dtpr=i<n-To sot,-c , .. 'and theolfcringof carsequippcd with 
. For now: studinis ~~i~t~;~ii~~As--foi'~::1pr,ict_icc Jn:a;,:11,·p•~•-.li_ii ,bcent~·~rbblcinz./tb_it,' ~?"•ft exist;• :right-hand drivc:·All this progres.,'. 
fill. of the rogram ali mali' ---.·stiiilencs·shoo)d demand that,;ldcnUficd, In fact, there hive bccn;;;,millions «·Almican.iol1" would be:.: and that_polentmlly yet to come, 
~ri{S~;ervif:,·.t,•'.Z~t~j;~[~f ~t\}1::{!~t:t;~lt!~ ~~~~::!~~~::::~iJi:?Jf~~:~:.t 
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Community 
SIU PARALEGAL Association 
will have its first meeting at 5 p.m. 
tonight in Lawson 221. For more 
infonnation contact Dr. Carrott. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
Association will meet l at 6 p.m. 
tonight in Ballroom A of the 
Student Center. For more 
information call, Tammy al 684-
5221. 
SIU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 
will have a meeting at 7 p.m. 
tonight in the Troy Room of the 
Student Center. For more 
infonnation call. John at 457-5198. 
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL 
honor society will meet al 6:30 
tonight in the Missouri Room of the 
Student Center. For more 
infonnation call, 687-3167. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS will meet at 
7 p.m. tonight in Pulliam room 21. 
For more information call Arny at 
529-2840. 
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN 
Ministries will meet at 9 p.m. 
tonight at the Interfaith Center. For 
more information call karen at 549-
73'ol. 
STUDENT AFFILIATE 
American Chemistry Society will 
meet at 5 p.m. today in Neckers 
218. For more information call 
453-6473. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS Student 
society of America is hosting an 
open house from 6-8 p.m. tonight 
in the Communications Bldg. For 
more information call Sarah at 457-
4065. 
VETERANS CLUB will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in the 
Kaskaskia Room of the Student 
Center. For more infonnation call 
Scott at 687-2455. 
UNITED ASIAN AMERICAN 
Council will hold its annual 
reception at 8 p.m. tonight in the 
Student Center, For more 
information call Chirag at 529· 
5308. 
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 
will present information session on 
SIUC International Studies in 
Austria. Session will begin 3:00 
p.m. today at the SIUC Museum 
Auditorium. For more information • 
call James Miller/ Thomas Saville 
at 473-7670. 
CALENDAR POLICY •• Thr deadttn, for 
Calendar ltrms 11 noon 1'tn d • yt; hdMc: 
puhlicadon. The llrm •hou)d be l)'pcwr-lltth 
.nd rmnt irw::ltldr time,. d.alr.. platt and t.pt,nsor 
or tl1c- tl"c-nt a11d the aamc: of the: person 
rohmittlni: the itrm. ltam ahould ht ddhTn-d 
or rnallt-d lo thr Daily Eeptlan Nuuroom, 
Comnnmkatlom Bullding.Rootu 12-f7.Anikm 
,...,illhc:pubtrlhulooor. 
DaUyEgyptian 
· PROJECT, frorr1 page 1-----e 
"It is ironic that the EPA has 
released a study showing dioxins as 
a clear and present danger to human 
and cnvironmerittl hc.•lth-and that 
same EPA is still planning to go 
ahead with a plan to result in the 
creatic:m and di~persal of more 
dioxin into our environment," 
Whitney said. 
Christine Smith, a freshman in 
pre-pharmacy at John A. Logan 
College, said she was concerned 
about what she heard at the 
conference. 
"I live 45 minutes away, but I 
come to school here every day," 
said Smith. "It bothers me that 
these chemicals will be in the air I 
have to breath." 
Rowell said the groups 
represented al the conference felt 
they were not being listened to by 
the EPA. 
"We, as citizens of Williatnson 
county do not give our pennission 
to be exposed 10 dioxins which will 
cause us illnesses we do not already 
have," Rowell said. 
DIOXIN, from page 1---
immune-system functions. ..With this study. we are saying 
The study illustrates how that there is still a problem with 
dioxin-a term used to describe a dioxin exposure,tt Lynn Goldman, 
class of chlorinated hydrocarbons an assistant EPA administrator who 
produced largely as a byproduct of helped direct the dioxin 
combustion of waste and some reassessment. told a news 
industrial pn-cesses-works its way confcrcnCc Tuesday ... And we are 
into commonly consumed foods. exploring what steps we should take 
Lodging in fatty tissues, tiny in response." 
amounto of dioxin are found in beef, Even among outspoken critics of 
fish, milk and cheese, among other dioxin emissions, proposals for 
foods, the study said. Mothers can possible new restrictions range 
also pass it on to infants through widely. Greenpeace advocates a 
breast feeding. total ban on chlorine. The Sierra 
For environmentalists, the Club is urging n moratorium on 
conclusions make a strong case for incinerators. Other environmental 
government action .. "The evidence groups favor severe restrictions on 
is too strong to ignore," Barbara the use of chlorine by U,e pulp and 
Dudley, director of Greenpeace, said paper industry. · 
Tuesday at a joint news conference Specialists arc further divided 
with other leading environmental over what the public should do 10 
groups. "What we're asking for is limit its exposure to dioxin. "The 
government and industry to take value of eating a balanced diet are 
action now." greater than the risks of dioxin. so 
Some industry spokesmen we do not recommend any changes 
disagreed. "After reviewing the in dietary habits," said Linda 
study, I have to ask why the public Birnbaum, a senior EPA researcher. 
really has to be concerned about it?" Breast feeding should also not be 
said Jay Murray. a toxicologist discouraged, she said. 
speaking on behalf of the Chemical Peter deFur, a dioxin specialist 
Manufacturer's Association. "While with the Environmental Defense 
I agree that we are all exposed to Fund, recommends that people eat 
dioxin, I don't think the general· less fat as a hedge against exposure. 
public faces any particular risk." "If dioxin is contained in fatty 
One reason industry executives tissues, it would clearly be prudent 
downplay the risk is that d.ioxin is to consume less ofi~" he said. 
released in very small quantities. Before any official actions can be 
Throughout the United States, only taken, however, the EPA must get a 
30 pounds of dioxins and related better fix on the sources of 
compounds called furans are emissions, Murray said. Some 95. 
emitted annually, according to the percent of known U.S. emissions 
EPA. At that level of emission, you stem from the combustion of waste, 
clearly have to question how much according to th~ EPA. "But they 
risk there can be, a chemical need to get better infonnation about 
industry spokesman said. sources," Murray added. 
But EPA officials acknowledge EPA officials stress that the· 
that new regulations may be in agency is unlikely to place further 
order. Already, federal bans on the controls on dioxin emissions until 
use of lead in gasoline and the n~t year. Although the study ha~ 
composition of herbicides have been three years in the making, it 
helped reduce exposure in must first go through a 120-day 
Americans. according to dioxin comment period and a peer-review 
specialists. process by EPNs advisory board. 
GRIEVANCES, from page 1 
and professional students at SIUC the word, '"advocate" was used. have historically ser,-•ed as advisors 
hy the University Omhudsman·s Matthews said. for students filing grievance.1o in the 
Office~ a University serVice that He said representatives thought past, so the next logical step was for 
serves 10 inform students of their "advocate•· implied 1hat advisors the council to create an official 
rights in the institution, to be would speak on behalf of students advisor program. 
advisors for students with before grievance review boards, Hall said represenlallves that 
grievances. much like a lawyer speaks for a oppose the resolution based on 
Matthews said the SIUC client. liability are not considering the 
Ombudsman has already agreed to '"'niece is little concc:m, however, need of students involved in the 
1rnin advisors if the resolution is that any liability exists within the grievance process. 
passed tonight. resolution since the Ombudsman ''Those who say we can't do this 
At 1he la<t GPSC meeting, some has already reviewed it and has because of liability are taking the 
rqm:sentillives were concerned that agreed to work with us," Matthews wrong attitude," Hall said. '1bcre 
the resolution would subject said. are students that really need 
potential advisors to liability since He said GPSC reprcsentati ves assistance." 
Causes considered in air crash 
Newsday 
An engine suddenly in reverse. 
Unevenly applied air brakes. A 
loose engine. Each of those official 
theories, safety experts say, arc 
unlikely as causes of last week's 
deadly USAir crash. 
But then, so is an accidcnl 
unlikely in which an airplane 
traveling al 221 mph is appun:ntly 
tluown so suddenly out of contro1 
for no apparent reason that it drops 
5,800 fr:t:I in just over 20 scn.1nds 
;:ind cra'illcs with such fon:c lhat it 
and the 132 · people alloard 
virtually ,li!-.inltT,ral,·. 
So, unlikely or not, it is upon during flight and, particularly, just 
those three possible explanations after landing, also are designed to 
that federal safety investigators are. help slow the aircraft 
focused as they try to find out why Four-two on each wing-can 
Flight' 427 out of Chicago never be used in flight, two others are 
made it to Pittsburgh. Here's a, designed to be deployed only on 
look at each area:· · • the ground. Pilots can apply the 
-Inadvertent thrust reversal: brakes on one side and not the 
Investigators in PCfinsylvania have olheriftbeywish. 
found physical,evidence that ·the -A Joosc right engine: Least 
thrust reverser of the Boeing 737's. · likely to have caused this crash, 
right engine mighl have been sayindepeadcntcxpcrts. 
partly deployed. A loose Cngine would vibrn1c, 
-lJnevt~nly applied 11spccd coultl hreak fuel lines :.in1I C:t'!rt:1inly 
brakes": These brakes, actually would nm improperly but, in il,;;clf, 
!,.poilcrs thal passengers can sec it should nut cuusc a pilol lo lose 
deploying from tht: top of the wing control of the aircraft. · 
.) • , C E '- - ,. f "• • f R 
BOWLING~ 
BlLLl!RDS 
It's Not Too Late! 
Page5 
Fall Bowling Leagues Still Fonnlng 
Sunday - Thursday Nights 
All bowling leagues run for JO weeks. 
We,k/y league fee: $3.30 per person 
Trophy fee: $JO (one-time fee due first night of the league) 
For More Info call 453-2803 
rr:·1r1os--··----1 
. . ~ 
! It's Nicke_ l· Night~! ~ ! 
• ~i· 1 1· ~c: ·.; Pitchers ~- . - , 1 
. ~ . " . 
• • .J • 
• • • • 
: 111 N. Washington 529-3808. : 
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SIU Credit Union 
1217W. Main St. 
Special Membership Meeting 
Thursday, September 15, 1994 
5:00 p.m. Credit Union Lobby 
P.'-Oli.l...,.5a.lww.· To consider and vote on the following By-Law 
endment 
: Article 111; Section 1 . 
employee of the Southern Illinois University, including those whh 
adjunct status; the Southern llfinois University Foundation; the 
Southern llfinois University Alumni Association; the SIU Cred"rt Union: 
he John A. Logan College; Center for Comprehensive Services: the 
Carbondale Clinic; the TIP of Illinois Health Services Inc.; any 
employee and family of the Marion VA Hosphal who has permanent 
r permanenl part-time stalus. 
• Article Ill; Section1 
Any employee of the Southern Illinois University, including those wtth 
adjunct status; the Soulhern Illinois University Foundation; the 
Southern Illinois University Alumni Association; the SIU Cred~ Union; 
he John A Logan College; Center for Comprehensive Services; the 
Carbondale Clinic; the TIP of Illinois Health Services Inc.; any 
employee and family of the Marton VA Hostipal who has permanent 
or permanent part-time status: anv emplovee and tamny members 
of h I who qualify ... 
I'~ ..,_ 
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Pa,ge 6 
Vinta·ge~c,_ofiii.n"gtta~qir~,§t9~ij\9Pf;l~i 
By Aleksandra Macyil ·. be' strong;buf Chabot said• he · _,-'. .. :· , 
Senior Reporter · tliinks his_' bu~incss will, be a. .., ' : 
Stonctrec may sound like a tree 
made of petrified wood. but· it is 
really the name ofa new store in 
Carbondale. 
Stonctrec Designs. I 00 E. 
Jackson, opened its doors last week 
to customers. but, much of the 
artwotk and jewelry sold thCrc is 
already well known in the area. 
The store features fine hand-
crafted. imported and vintage 
clothing :mdjewelry. 
"We have a better 
selection and more 
unique items than 
other stores." 
- Crislofe Chabot 
:n 
Cristofc Chabot. C0---0\\'flCr Or tbc 
store. said he and Sara Frers, an 
ad\·isor in liberal ans. opened the 
store because they got tired· of 
traveling to sell their wcirk and 
wanted to make money. 
··acing an artist. I wanted to 
have a store.'' Chabot said. ''I also 
wan!cd to do more local things." 
Chabot said the store is mainly 
success.. . . 
.. We have a:better selection and· 
more unique. items than oth.~r, 
· stores," Chabot said. -, 
Chabot said ·the store also carries . 
minCl"3J spe.dm~ns Such as crystals 
and amethyst and a selection of 
vintage clothing, · Tie,dyes and 
-imported clothing will be sold-in. 
tl1c future: he said. ·. 
Custom design work is one of 
the store's specialties aml Chabot 
said people can bring in designs 
lhey would like 10 have crafled. 
· Chabot Said lie can do wire 
w·rapping on the spoi~ but Work 
such as silver smithing, lapidary, 
textile and bead work. must be 
done by him out-.idc of the store. 
Stonctrce Designs wilfhave_a 
hooth set up Thursday through 
Saturday at the Murphysboro 
Appk Festival. 
Store hours arc 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday with 
some late hours on Friday and 
Saturday evenings._ · · 
_'1r('lC 
~!ill 
457-6757 
selling jewelry now, but will ...-nwN.nK .... taJUd (~J 
expand soon and sell local art work· .. -,,,..,.-1n.,.u,,."''-T-'.,;rs,.."".,."~1,_<0~•~"'~-=1 
such as photograph~ and·sculpture ~~~J~:35) 750 10:15 JRJ 
pieces on consignment. Tha LlW. na-i. 
"\Ve have limitc.Q: space right M:>n-Thurs (5:20) 1:20 9:30 (l'G) 
now. bm we will bc_:~xpanding in ~:s•h(S:,SJ 7:30 9:45 
tl1c future," Chabo1 said. n••-- ~= =""' 
Chahot said the first two days of Mc)n...Tours 1s:001 7:30 10:05 
(J'G) 
(H} 
business have been :'a phenomenal 
success:• because -rrrnn)' people 
who h:.1d seen flyC~s tha~ were 
handed out came in tO the slorc. 
The Cllent (PG--13) 
Competition amo~g artists can 
Mon.Thurs (4:45} 7:20 9:50 
11. Could Happen Tu 'You {PG) 
Mon-Thurs (5:45) 8:00 10.05 
n-u.u. 
Mon-lnun; /4:301 7c1S- 10c10 (R) 
· Dally 5:15 7:30 9:40 
...... __... ' ' 
lil\'Lc ~Ls 1!£1 
Dally 4:45 6:45'9:00 
Maverick 
Daily 7:00 ONLY! PG 
Black Beauty 
Daily 7:15 ONl:Y! G 
• . ... '_··: ----,•-- •"·· 
I ' ,. , ; :· , • • !~-PCi p-  ·:· -_ ---t.~-; : ......... · .... ·· resen ,s .. . Student Programming Council 3rd Floor, Student Center _ 536-3393 
HELP WANTED 
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C-SPAN school bus stops at SIUC ATTENTION 
College of Education Undergraduates 
College of Education Advisement. Wham 122, will 
begin making Spring advisement appointments for 
SENIORS at 8:00 am MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 
JUNIORS at 8:00 am TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 
and SOPHOMORF8 ::rnd FRESHMEN 8:00 am 
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 21. 
By Dean Weaver 
Senior Reporter 
s1Udents, faculty and staff will 
get the- opportunity to sec C-
SPAN's 22 ton rolling television 
production facility today. 
The C-SPAN School Bus is on 
its second national tour, dcmon-
stratmg lhc use of network pubhc 
affairs programming in the 
classroom. 
The 44,000 pound customized 
motorcoach is equipped with 
television camcrns, computers. a 
laser printcr and cellular telephones 
will be on display from 5 to 7 p.m. 
at the south entrance of the 
Communications Building. 
Dr. John Simon, an SIUC history 
professor, said the bus is in this 
area because it will be used to 
broadcast the Lincoln-Douglass 
debate in Jonesboro. The debate 
"ill be Saunday and is the thin! of 
SC\'cn re-enacted dcb.-ucs between 
fonncr president Abraham Lincoln 
and Steven Douglass. 
Simon said C-SPAN wanted to 
display the educational bus at SIUC 
because they want to expose 
teachers and smdems to the 
adv:nuagcs of teaching via ,idco. 
He said C-SPAN allows viewers 
to sec the reasoning behind the 
statements. 
'This is the wave of the future." 
Simon said. "C-SPAN is a 
powerful inOucncc because unlike 
broadcast news thev show the 
entire speeches of politicians and 
public officials." 
Simon said this is the 15th 
annivcrs:rry of the nctwo~ and in 
the near future, networks like C-
SPAN will not only be seen on 
cab]c, but in classrooms and in 
Morris Library. 
"It won't be long before people 
arc given a video to watch as 
Cuban American 
leaders criticize 
detention policy 
The Washington Posl 
MIAMI-The Cuban American 
leaders who worked closely with 
the Clinton administration to stem 
the flow of refuge.es now say it i~ 
time for the United States to devise 
a system that will allow the more 
than 30,000 rafters detained in 
Panama and Cuba to legally 
migrate lO the United States. 
\Vhile the administration has 
repeatedly insisted that the Cubans 
who took to the seas in makeshift 
rafts by the thousands in recent 
weeks will never be allowed into 
the United States, many Cuban 
American k:adcrs here contend the 
indefinite de~~ntion of refugees in 
miliiary~nm camps is "absurd .. and 
''immora1," 
Moreover. they assume-as do 
many Cuban Americans on the 
street -that the administration 
eventually will relent; if not today, 
then soon after the Nm:cmber 
elections. 
'"The current situation is not 
goini,: to stand the test of time. It's 
not possible to keep thousands of 
Cubans in detention camps some 
90 miles away from their relatives 
in- Florida;· said Francisco 
Hfu!andcz, president of the Cuban 
American National Foundatioo, the 
conservative lobbying group that is 
closely consulted by the White 
House. 
Maria Dominquez, an attorney 
with SL Thomas University Human 
Rights Institute, said she is 
particularly concerned about 
refugees who opt to return to Cuba. 
the only place where they c,1n be 
legally processed for immigration. 
nnminrp1r.1 worrir." th.ti <iomr, 
( '11h:111•, 11111•.ht he pw-;1·r11u·1l ;1-; 
11 Jllllll.lh l,y rlw ( ';11,fl(l )'.IIV('llllll('HI 
Im tJr,·i111: tlw 1•,l.11ul 
.i 
homework." Simon said. 
William Elliot. associate dean of 
the College of Mass 
Communications and Media Ans, 
said he is excited that C-SPAN is 
stopping at SIUC. 
Elliot said the founder and CEO 
of C-SPAN, Brian Lamb, has been 
a long-time friend of the 
communications college at SJUC 
since its inception. 
Lamb received an honorary 
doctoral degree from SIUC last 
spring in recognition of his 
contribution to the news industry. 
Lamb will give a free public 
lecture about C-SPAN at 3 p.m. 
Friday in Lawson Hall 141. 
2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 
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2 LARGE PIZZAS 
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Delivering in Carbondale 
457-33 
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UNFO~ THIS IS WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE PUTIING 
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 
Every year, a 101 of pl·oplc m:ikc a huge mi~1ake on tlil'ir taxes.They 
<lon't 1ake ad\'antae:£" of tax deforral and 
wind up sending U~1dc Sam money they 
could be saving for re1ircmcnt. 
For I unatch·. that "s a mistake vou can 
casilv avoid ,-;;uh TIAA-CREF SRAs. 
SR.As not only ciisc ~·our current tax-
bitc, they olTcr a' rc~arkably easy way 
lO build retirement income-especially 
for thc '"extras" tl1at your regular pension 
and Social Sccuritv benefits may not 
ce:,·er. Because yo;ir contributi~ns arc 
mad~ in beforc:ta:-.: dollars. you pay less 
taxes now. 1\nd since all earnings on 
your SRA arc tax-deferred as ·well, the 
money you don't :,;end to \Vas:hington 
works even harder for you. Om,..n the 
road, thal can make a dramatic- difference 
in your qualit_y of life. 
\Vhat else makes SRJ\s so special? 
A range of allocation choices-from the 
guaranteed security ofTIAA to the 
diversified investment accounts of 
CREF's variable annuity-all backed 
bj' the nation's number one retirement 
s_ystem. 
\Vhy write ofTthc chance for a more 
rewarding retirement? Call today and 
learn more about hm,· TIAA-CREF 
SR.As can help you enjoy many 
happy returns. 
Bnufit now from taz defn-ml. Call ,n1r SRA hotlilu 1800-842-2733, e:rt. 8016. 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it'." 
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Brown1.bag ·speci~1::·i:Stij~ot$; 1•m! Qver.lunch 
By Benjamin Golshahr Council has developed nine free Counseling Center in Woody Hall; 'This will be perfect for students The workshops begin this 
Staff Reporter workshops devoted to enhancing Karim said this workshop will who want to save up for winter or Thursday in the Ohio River Room 
students· personal and professional deal with communication spring break," she said, · on the second floor of the Student 
Thursday lunch hours can be 
spent learning lo. give full body 
massages as well as eating 
hamburgers. thanks to a new 
workshop series at the Student 
Center. 
lives in !hcii:' new series. ~'Let's Do differences bet~ec_n_ the genders. Leathers said·another workshop. Center fTOm noon to 1 p.m. 
Lunch - Thursday's Special."" sucli as the differences in the ways "Vitamins:· Myth or Magic,". will Other workshops include, "Don"t 
Tlic first of the series is ~led, . lhcyc:xpn:ss cttt<J!i(!_ns.. , ·:,,,, provide general information about Gei Bucked - Law Made 
The Student 
"Men an~ Women .. .1s There·A ... Karitn said lhe.workshop•also vitamins and nutrition and wiH Simp!e,""TravelAroundlhcWorld 
Difference?''. and will· feature will f~cu~ ~o.ll Ways to s~arpen a4~ress .i~s~~s _pertaining for 50% off," "Full Body Massage" 
speakers Ala Karim am!. Anne . li~tening skil!s and wiU help people specifically lo the weight-lifting and "Forget about Foigelling." 
Programming Fi~cher, both;. interns , al the become better commu.nicators. .. ~unity'!". well. , All workshops will be held in the 
Jeanne Leathers, d1rectorof.d)e The workshop "Seven Habits of Ohio River Room, except 
•.· luncheon• ·series;• said "the·. Highly ~uc:a:ssfulPeople" will be "Vitamins: Myth or Magic." which 
: ·, workshops should be' informative. 'about. developing the necessary will be held in the Kaskaskia 
. and.fun,· People can bring. ~cir skills. stud,;olJ. i:ieed to• have Room, and "7 Habits of Highly 
lunches. and relax as they suceessful:careers in today's job Successful People." which will be 
participate in the. workshops; she made!. she said located in the Missouri Room. 
said. . , . . · . . . . . ' 
"The workshops began last r• .. '!"• .. •••• .. ••-r•••••••••••, 
. scmeslCrwitlitheSPCseries'Wait 1:· . Little . I Buy One • 
lill :You Hear This .... ;. which ran 1·(,i f ['~ • L h' • 
:;~o.:.~~s~;d~f~;~ •U:.~ • unc I 
then next sCmester a lunch I' . , •. Buffet I 
workshop will be held every I· · ' .. JIIUll-llia, I .. I 
week."... I· · . · · · I I 
·She said: SPC is open to.··.·. c~ Pizza I ,Get One Free I 
suggestions from students. and I· · §9 L I ·, I 
= for' future' wo~kshop : Add~iona1'T~!lpings $1.00 :available 11 :30 -1 :30: 
Stall photo by Chris Gauthier 
Ann Fischer (left) and Ata Karim, (right,) both doctoral 
interns at the Concealing Center, located on the second 
floor at Woody Hall, discuss material to be used at an 
interpersonal relationship workshop, 
The next workshop is called ,• ~~_l!AUQ: uAnckd ,•. Monday -Fr'1day '• 
••tnvesti!lg• for Beginners ... an~- ..:>d.Vt:: B 
~~;:tur; pmfesso,:_oflinance, I Oller~~.., I CailxJ!rlrePizzaHtJIOI¥ I 
Leathers said the workshop is I. Coupon Requ,""' I Qqm PaJiBd I 
directed al students. who generally •· Dollv,ny ....-... ca~.out I ......... I 
do not have a lot of exlr:t money to I 457 .. 243 , '--"lal 457• 112 I tttvai-, '--"lal Off~•• I 
he)!inan investment. I ~~ ;iluf. 0•~ I Ar\'°""°"' ;uiif. " I 
L•••••••••••.L•••••••••••-' SIUC program 
helps smokers 
resist tobacco 
By David Vingren 
Staff Reporter 
Tobacco users looking to .. kick 
the habit'' are sniffing out positive 
results by attcndi_ng the SIUC 
F=dom Frum Smoking Program. 
Graduate student Joe Bal<er. the 
program·s coordinator for the past 
five years. said group support. 
along with self-study activities, are 
the key reasons he hac; witnessed 
immediate success among the 
majority of participants. 
"My goal is just to help people 
quit." he said. 
"We've been able lo help a Jot of 
people. We· ve helped students and 
staff. Wc'\.'C had people come who 
smoked anywhere from three years 
up to 40 years." 
"My goat is just to 
help people quit 
(smokingp 
-Joe Baker 
Becky Skibinski. a 38-year-0ld 
graduate student, said the program 
worked for her. 
.. I had been smoking cigarettes 
for 20 years," Skibinski. who has 
not had a puff since last year's fall 
semester program concluded in 
November. said. 
··1 tried to quit on my own over 
and over. and I never did stop.'" she , 
said. 
"With these meetings, 1 had the 
support of a group. which helps." 
Skibinski and others influenced 
to quit under the JO-year-old 
program periodically will be guests 
at the meetings. 
Baker said an average of 12 lo 15 
people attend the full seven weeks 
L~Ch .semester. ' 
TI1c group meets on Tuesdays 
fmm4to6p.m. 
Yc.sterday·s meeting in the 
Studcni Center"s Mackinaw Room. 
run hy SIUC Student Health· 
PmgrJtns. was the first scheduled 
fi.1r this !-Cmcstcr .. s St...~'iiioiL 
I l,-i·1, ol ~111 1y111 .. , o( loh,u ,·o 
111ndrn h .uul .1\1 1m·mlwp,. ot. ltH" ~ 
I 0111111111111)' :111· l,·cJ1 OIUC(I 
AN AFRICAN OWNED BUSINESS-
--§ -
Men ant£ 'Women ... 
· 1s·'Ine,e·Jt 
. 'Differe,nce l 
. 11mrsday;: 
Sept_ember 15th 
NOON 
Sttident Center 
Oh10Ro"m1 
::~porn;oretl By S1mle111 Center t.pt:"Cial Program{; .;u·kl I i1c 
I Cotlfl~.t!l1i-~J CPnh:J for nN>m,info (:all 4!.:1-21:>1 
Com.e in and try our 
Chinese Meal Deal 
Platter for ONLY 
$2.99 .. 
The meal includes: 
• Your choice of one 4, oz; entree: 
Sesame Chicken, General Chung's 
Chicken, Szechuan Beef, Sweet & 
Sour Chicken, Chicken with 
: .. Peppercorn • 
• 4 oz. Stir Fried Vegetables · 
· • 4 oz~ White Rice · 
anc,t:a 
FREE EQGROLL· 
Only,at, 
...: _; . -
;:" •. - - ": '-·· ··-·-'.---;.~=•·.~··.: ... ~ .-·.·, .••._:1 
••·. Kt~ .13· East, Mairi, &,242t West:'Main 
• : ..c •· Ope~ 14:ltot~ii"•-7-Ilays ·a:wei-ic 
• Wl' Acct"pl C:h.,c·ks, Food' Stamps 
Seplember 14, 1994 •~:,•--~.,. •I• 
AD9VERTIS91NGS~P;;,MENTBCC,ARBONADA~E R· .· 'n~·A••m1us••·:~1r5--"•*i::~~~~ ~ . . ·• · · .~ ~- .l~:' : Accepting , . 7-:--- ~·. 
,t~~~ 
Honeysuckle · 
whole 
lb.99¢ 
Limit one with additional Sl0.00 purchase. 
9!I I ~.~ natio~~r~~~ 
-3} 
Limit 3 with addit~onal $10.00 purchase. 
10-"12 oz. 
all varieties 
Minute Maid 
orange juice 
, 
·, ·,·-9POf!l,~oaSrt.t~e~ 
• '• l ' 
' . 
18oz. .-_ · 
~ ·. Tenderlean fresh 
. · ~-•. 31/2 lbs. & down 
' . . .. . . . 
·;,' . meaty 
.. Y9s.p9·•. areri~ 
lb. · -
Limit 3 pkgs. with additional $10.00 purchase. 
32oz. 
national 
vegetctble oil 
9¢ 
. . - . 
\ 
"-----..., J 
. ...._ . I 
. ' 
'.... ' 
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INTERNATIONA~~: fr~:111.- .J?i~,_:~~,:~ •/i \· ::Qlint9riip1ans Ha~i 
still separate them. . everywhere greet y11u with tllis >,'. a~tivities \ litf, the u11co)lling Toe Battirnore Sun 
invasion 
He said be thinks the event will ~on, 'Caolbe!pyoi,7'."Roticb·: intemalioo)ll Olympi~s ~being 
help draw out some SIUC students srud. .. • · ;< .- • · .. -,;·, _- ,· heldfor_tbet,i. ·,.·:· . ,_j -,,. '.:; _., 
fromlndia. _ . '. .. . He_ .s~i.d .PO.li!e:: ~riendly~ iiW1!ffNapisaid_that1>eis'~~Q 
Con= sm~ m~UolJa! !tmle~ts Amel!cans be bas !'IOI~ !,is dni";h:_; ~gf.~ and requests 'tioin 
should_ consider U111vcrs1ty _soc,;11 and _m, th~ com'!'u_n!_ly_ ru:e- ~n ;.' all sllldc;ots; aoc! that he is eager to 
events 1mpon311t bee.al™! the-events. enoouragemmt to him:.· ' J ... wort bald to. make it possible for• 
make the intematii?.nal S11f.dent's . "Sometimes-;wben:yoll arc not'· Aniericanandinternationalstudents 
expcrieace different fiom th<iie who able lo understand oq,,,-s when they to inlmlCt. · 
attend school in theito:,-n_coil.nny., · speak or tobe understood when you "I' consider myself a leader 
Alvin Chua, ·a senior In speak, you feel' lower; you feel . because I am a se1V3III," w311 Napi 
marketing from Singapore, said be sad," Rotich said. · . said. _' · 
does not like to see AmericmJS treat Wan Napi said he hopes 
international students hlce outsidc:fS. inlcmational studenti; know .that 
"Many of 
us have a 
sincere inter-
est in the 
future of 
SIUC," he 
said. 
Chua said 
college is a 
time in the 
Jives of in-
ternational 
students 
which will 
be long 
remembered. 
Mario 
Diez, 
senior in 
electrical 
engineering 
from Spain, 
\V3S with 
American 
and international friends at a picnic 
this past Sunday. He said he doesn't 
have to work hard to find 
something fun to do in Cubondale. 
'!his ls not unusual - for me to 
find friendly Americans who like to :, _ 
~:~:;EfB:::n:: :k~.~· .. L,. L' ._ t ' ,· ~~- .. ~~!: 
knows are similar in ;values and : Saturcl~, September 1 7 :·: 
goolstostudentsinSpain. : from ~:00 • 7:00 pm •' 
"Both Spanish" and Latin • at ·· · : 
American cultures aic probably • .... • 
more open than ASian cultures, : • 
which is helpful for us," Diez said. : .:, 
~~~a~orin~~-. , •• 
and design from Malaysia, said for 
her the transition of coming to the : ' ' fl} • United States was challengfog, e · 406 South ILLINOIS1 , : 
''At first it is so bard to go out : ' r_ : 
and talk to people because • *C'"RJE d · • 
Americans talk about so many • n R'an 'CONNELLY • 
things (that) Asians keep to :· *D-IE DORJANS :: 
themselves,"Tansaid ! *D-IE GRAVEDIGGERS ' • 
Tan said she sees people bridging _ • Sponsored by: · : 
1:i1::.:;~~:a-:~fi =: _~_. __ ill _  !!ii. --.• ~--'- · ·. · ....all.. ~-· .--.·. :.·:,:_ 
benefit from the relationships sbe 111111111 illlJIF" 
sees building here. e · , · · • 
MrukRolicb,ajWJiorinpro-med : !__~ I.A1a.,Jt., · ~- ~--.· I: 
from Kenya, said he appreciates • 1!11~: ~- -.• :1 
aspectS of America be doesn't find • . . • . . . . _- . •· 
in his homeland. I i=taffle tickets can, ~e purcnased in ··:: 
"Americans in offices and stores : ... 'l~~i'fe'i'le1U\i~fli•~•'~i•~Qitte~iJ~ .. ; 
WASHING10N-The United States dispatched part of a force that 
co~d_-Jiiu!"'l• "'! inv3:>ion of Haiti as eaily as no;xt "!'_eek, while the 
Clinton admlmstrauon scrambled'lo:reverse·public against 311 
, invasion. Clinton decided to deliver a lf!levised address Thursday 
evening, oudining plans to restore Haitian President· Jean-llenrand 
Aris1ide to power, Alt!Jough the administration bas «leaded again.st 
seeking ~ongressiooal approval before an invasion, public opinion 
, polls showing as much a.s 73 percent opposition to 311 invasion an, 
propelling a potentially embarrassing setback for the president on 
Capi1olHill. ,. 
Sepccmbcr 14, 1994 
'' :: : :1.'?{o~~fl~~:::: ~ 
81 'l(AWA:.,MJ 750 llD, uc c.,d, 
naw tire. d.oin, sprocl:els, batlery, 
16,400mi,S9J·2665. Col cft• 6 pm. 
YAHAMA ~C':>TOIISCo:mR 
:~smo~t~;.'mt- ~M 
83 OONOA INTDICEPTOll 750«, ,_ CIARJNET AMATI, ""°"• ,..d coly 6 
IM'es.g-..odcond, mult soe, S1500obo, mc,1, ~ C0rkL $3.50, S.C9-7175. 
_Call_S_29_·27_•8~•~~~~··-~1 PIANOS, • AND INST• U• 
~~!'=:':';.~~ ~-~ ::::-,,!7.!1 pi:~ >:::~iZ: 
5A9·2675. . B,ou- l<a)lx,o,d, 993-8562, 1-800· 
-:'.19"9..,.,..,.HON=::-DA:--::INTDl=:::cEP1=011:c=--1"000=,I 888-3112. 
~3~' '""' 9"'"· SIBoo cl». t: ::~~+!cs ]I 
81 Yl>Nl>)'.A MAXIM XJ650, blccl 
22,u,;mi, $750, Cal 457-~89. 
~~1~~~ ,_ ,. .. & • 
"51-0665. 
t,.,~~~i..i::·1~~;: ~~~0::!/67i');tisa's"! 
homo. 5•9•1976. 618·99H335, 1-o .. ._. 
E~;.;_M$~~•~d~i}.~ ll ::: ~!~?]r~~ous 
:,o;?J~; 2::f;;,J;.,i.::~t: :.~::,.~~:21e~rs, _ 
. insubndov1b.iil&rig. 2Slwdl'lnldiw:oont.687•20A8. 
·457-oJo..S. 684·24:19.' : '. NICE USED BJKES, TV1, VClb_, 
.14 :. :: :?~'.~4~~~ :: ;; :::-ti ~:~~~1;££~:;, 
JENt<rs ANT1auu . .-No usEc MACINTOSH cOMPUTfR , ... p1 ... 
• furr-.fuf•,Cdole,cpe1lrom9mt-Sp'f'i. systaffl·~&ng piinrwONt.Y S500 •. : 
d,iod Sonday, 8"y & .... 5'1>-4971. Coll Ch,;,'" OOQ,289-5685, · · , • : 
Pill'lOCXSUSEOf1JR>mJRE15"'• TO. IOll•l'O• GUALUI'.,' 
rrom 'r:atnptill to M<iiMtfu. 0.~8,y MCN"• fttUCIUNO • . 
0¥01. 529-25U or 549--0353. '. • · • · 
SUBIUSER 1-1:Ellm TO tl-ao 51,d,m 
hocrs. on Mill SI, o/c, w/d, fvrn. 
1215/..,_ 763-4901. 
3 BOIIMHOUSE w/w--, 
st#.~.o1 .. po1s,$450h..,:~ 
I ROOMM,\TE FOlt 3 BDRM ,_ 
... 1w. c/c, w/d, '""'- decl, mo. 9 
or 12 rm lea-. Non-imol•, ma&. or 
fomdo. 529-35•9. • -·- ·" •.· ·-
' ROOIMIATE t<fiDED fOR 21,d,m ~ ~-~{+~=,J.~U"t1:. 
r..Kdri,:. - . ,. ' 
Mon umma alCUIDIII 
dean, quiet, a,pw'f\O 2 bdrm. 
doio ........... 68"6060.-
CARBOl<DA!f • NICE 2 &lRM, 
unfvmiwd duplu: ~en!L 
~j~3~~:"606E:P~. 
1USTIJSRD 
f :;,:, OM bcfrm 605 W. Coffog.. furn, 
c::,;,,,, cl~ 529-3581 er 529•1820 . 
1 & 2 8W\S, ~~ cppoin.1«1, near 
carrpus, remcncbre, many e.dras, ro 
p,1,.457-5264. · 
A 8ETI If YOU CAN AITOIID S600/ 
.., nnl, )001 .... ,t;, 16.SO 3hod, 2 
boll, · q,1. RJ....,.n roq,,..d. 529· 
..... 
IHIC AH. JU• N. WELi 
MAINTAINED, o/c, 2 hlh from 
C0rl1)UL $205/mo. Cal '57·,1422, 
AVIJ. Nt:Ni FURN Jlid">C'f, 1225. 
~'s~'rars.'" - -', 
NEW, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. Ccvnl,y :::=~~~ 
~~=-~~'."'">' bolli.,o5E.Ccl!ego.529-22'1. -
TWO•IEDROOM" - Aph; 
TownhollM-•si1fe,.Wei1 Mill St. 
offica 711 S. Pq,lar SI. Col orly 
i.....,0900,..g 1130am,& 
0130 pm & 0500 pm. SI-,, by 
"""'- orly. c .. 457-7352. 
Apt& en aouu..., Lorn camp,1 
..,rt!, cl c--. a.il&ng. 
TOWMoVMt:#o,"'""" ...... "' bol,.,,....,,,,,, ........ ........ 
only er FcD & Spring coly. Ccl 
permilled. C:enlrol oir & h•al. 
o.n- cb. nol pay wo1et, gas.« 
'.t.d,;i;iiy. Nrni"-1« "'1fumiJ.I. 
S.mn-« S2l0 i- """""• Foll & 
Spnng rllg\llar p,ice $.t90 p« 
"""""· " - . 
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, <~t.1nl,y: i:::r~~~,.:. ~~c3}f/. 
7337 o, A57-8220 oft., .5 p.m. , 
·, t BDRM AT 603 t<. Oalland. 
;,.:.1dwood f1oori,' w/d, A.-ail now, 
ssoo, ... • d.,,. 457·6193., 
SEVERAL 2 and 3 ~ do111 JQ SIU, 
Pell OK. R6 Re~s. 684·.S,U:6. • 
Pagcn. 
::t'l'd::l:';:,6°.=J:· 
12 .... lemo, $180/n». 3 bdrm. 2 
'm's_'!'ld: ·.dod., s.555/"".':•• s,9 • . 
A SETI IF YOU CAN AITOIID S600/ 
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~~~~W.50~ H.-
An£NT101< IOGAI< STUOENTS, 2 
Mm.. Cad.n $300& S,00 --Mu• ..i Honyl 5'9-:1850. 
FURi< HOUSE. 5 bdrm. 5 lab r-
.,.,.,.,; clc, 2 bad,,,.., p-. 419 S. 
Woihlnglon.457-5923. 
fAU.-ilUCSb-.wol!.p, 
3 ~ i....., c/c, w/d, 12 fflD 
loa.o, "' pa 529-3806 or 684. 
5911 ...... · ,· ' 
Nt:Ni lEASll<G fOR foll & ..;,.., 
::rm' i~:;:i:; ,;:~ ::. 
"""""'go, r.m.... c/c, """"'"9, 
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~~1~1 ":\i~~~ ~~~.~T~:!i 
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529-,,1,. 
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Powlus·' _prowess-~- Notre::Dame;:QB:$truts,,.stuff_ 
The Sponing News 
SOUTH BEND. Jnd.~Tbejoke · 
goes like this: , . 
"How many Notre !'!amers does 
it take to screw in a light bulb?" 
"Just one. He holds ii while the 
rest of the world revolves around• 
corncrbacks. They sent linebackers. quam:rback paid for each of his 13 · : · wilh just 52 seconds left and·Notre. ''That Mayes, kid .... whew,• 
It was a wonder Michigan Coach rushing attempts. Still, when it Dame trailing, 23-17, Powlus WolverineslinebadcerTrevorP,yce 
Gary Moeller, who played. counted; when ~owliis absolutely lo~aled wide receiver'Derricf. ,said. "And lhat•Powlus •.• He's 
linebacker at Ohio State for Woody bad to deliver, he did · '.. ' ·. · Mayes in lhe back of lhe end zone worlh"all·lhe hype."Worlh it, and 
Hayes, didn't run a snint for He found Lee Becton free in lhe for the· go-ahead toudidowri.' · better yet, unaffected by'it Nothing 
himself and make a beeline for end zone for a 1-yanFscoring pass, Mayes made a remarkable catch,, seems to bother him. Not the 
Powlus' lhoiax. but only afle_r Powlus fooled )_he · hilt Poivlus put lhe ball in lhe exact- : pressures of leading a program lhat 
Michigan sacked Powlus. six . entire defense by. ~ilg towanl place where no Michigan defensive' expects DOlhing Jess 1han a national 
This is the Irish mind set, 
especially when ii comes to, 
football. Notre Dame doesn't• 
times and also made sure the anolher Notre Dame _receiver. And back could toJ!Ch it ' ~1ampIIJ!!s.!liii each~ 
~~ - ; , . 
scratch its ear without NBC -- y ' ~. : ; ~i 
~:.:::g:ii:~i1:h!":';~=:t: • a .. an ~na .. lit_, ___ •·•.• 
audienoe of plaid-clad, shamrock- R . .• J 
lovingfunstoheartherumble. Jt_is e,_,,p-..,_ ••• ,._ ~ 
the Microsoft of college sports., ~ ...... ......, J Qff .:,... • 
Lumbering. Corporate, Uniquely ' . . · ·. . . ' -'.,:,-•'" .'.::,,.;;1~ 
powenul. <:any Out • llpquet f•dlld~ -~- Ddi,~ffet :: '.·' 
bu%" ~:~0~e~~~t~~~~ ~":J Come Celebrate the Chinese Moon::_ '.\ 
see something special. Somclhing . from Sept. i~•~ ~-i5tll'?::.::' · •· 
pure5:._.. • th · · Iha One Dinner Buffet or Dinner Oidu.($7 andi~E 
wa."'N;;;'~ ~am: ~~~:•.t yo: ' will receive one Free Difnk (wliaifter/' oii:want)£ 
E~l~ . r;;,i,$£B1liIX? 
Maybe Powlus can earn two Dinner Buffet Sun_:.-1Jturs. 5:9()~ 8:~.{rP,;rf,$6.!!5··_::; 
He~= J::=~t die game, 26-. :- .· , YO~l'.\V.11.l." Jf!&VH~' qtQl~lv('it, \c : , , 
24, on a Boston College-like field ·weekend: B~ffet. , · 
goal in the. final seconds, but it was Chlnese.-_~pd. 
hard to find fault with the 
sophomore from Berwick, Pa. .. Fd •. &. Sat. 5:00 - 9:30 p.m::.-";~-,;;.:, ..• 
Powlus completed 15 of27 passes Crab.Leg, Lobster Meat, Scallops, Shil~p,·_~sh . 
for 187 yards and two touchdowns.• Nuts f It B;u Dess Bar d · Ii · · 
"They weren't Terry Dean nuinb,,rs;~ '.'·.A,·. i· i' YruOU C,-A. N (e~·y· ,. anO __Nm[uY, C .$'.ms~.~9.res·\_·' 
but then again, this was Michigan. n 
not New Mexico ·Seate or Hours:· Sun. -Thurs. 1 lam- 9:30 pm" , · · 
K~:c~~lverines "blilzcd PoWlus • Fri. ~ Sat. t lam - 10:30pm 
nearly a doze~ Ii~~~ :fbey sent' .. ----•••2•8•5•_ •(•, •M•al-n• S• t•-••• 411111115•7•-71!666-----• ----
...... tt 
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Eagles turn· performance. ar<>und against Bears·· 
The Allentown Morning Call opener, as everything that was wrong · werew.rdingthegam,. , · too. · 
PHILADELPHIA-If the Eagles keep 
playing on alternate weeks like this all 
season, they're going to have to install a 
revolving door on the tcam_bandwagon: , 
Their performance agamst the Chicago 
Bears Monday night couldn't h..-ve been more 
opposite of what the Eagles did in their season 
suddenly wa< right in a 30-22 win over the It was also the first lime he had back-to- In fact. if there was anyone other than 
Bears. - . back 300-yard games; but there was Cunningham who turned bis season aroand · 
·1.a<t week, qua,1f:lbad< Rlrldall Clmningham absolutely- no similariiy· between· bis Monday night it was punt returner Jeff 
often couldn't locau: bis open receiva,; and just performances last week and Monday night. Sydner, who was the goat last week when be 
as often couldn't hit them when he did , . . But he had a ton of sopport as the Eagles\ , fumbled a punt away, setting up a New .Yodc 
~orxlay nil!J,t. be and~ receiVttS. Calvin gr_o~nd: game sho.wed' a, few ~parks; of, Giaois ID; Monday night be broke off a 47-
Limit on salary 
of pro players 
bad for sports 
Los Angeles Tunes 
Notes on a scorecard; 
1 used to think David Stem was 
hot stuff .... 
Now I think he is a menace to 
spons. 
It was National Basketball 
Association Commissioner Stem~ 
who invented the salary cap. For 
this, he was hailed as a genius who 
was greatly responsible for the 
unprecedented success of pro 
basketball. Sorry, but Michael 
Jordan, Magic Johnson and Lany 
Bird deserved the aedit 
Now the baseball owners think: 
Stem's salary cap is the solutioo to 
whatever problems ~ real or 
imagined- they might have. 
This is why the most ridiculous 
labor dispute in history - the 
billionaire owners vs. themselves 
and the millionaire ballplayers - is 
about to shut down the World 
Series. It bas ruined a great season . 
that was packed with record 
attempts and other exceptional 
performances by ballplayers who 
were on the brink of becoming the 
Jordans, Johnsons and Birds of their 
sport. 
Meanwhile, a new salary cap is 
creating chaos in the National .,. 
Football League. And there is talJc 
of a strike or lockout in the National 
Hockey League. Why? A proposed 
salary cap.-
This year's game of the century 
could be Penn State at Michigan 
OcL 15. Wisconsin's chances to win 
a second consecutive Big Ten title 
are heigh1ened by the Badgers not 
having to play Penn State. 
I can just see the rnylhica1 
national title coming down to 
Michigan (11-1} and Notre Dame 
( IJ-1) and Lou Holtz. saying head-
to-head meetings shouldn't be 
considered. 
Allan Malamud writes for the Los 
Angeles 7imes wire .sen'ice. 
DEFENSE, 
frompage15 
linebacker and rushman Tommy 
Anderson (5-10, 218). He is 
second on the team in tackles with 
13 and leads the SIUC unit with 
two sacks. 
'"Tommy Anderson had a very 
good game on the defensive side 
of the ball, so that's two in a row 
for him," Watson said .... He jusl 
keeps improving each week and I 
think without a doubt, he is going 
to pro,-ide us with a lot leadership 
down the road." .. 
After a dismal performance 
~gainst Tennessee-Martin~ the 
Saluki defensive secondary 
stepped it up a notch at Ole Miss. · 
Leading the way is strong safety 
Darnell Hendricks (6-3, 205), who 
racked up a team-high nine tackles 
against the Rebels. · · 
"We thought Darnell Hendricks 
had an exceptional game at safety 
and he continues to show he7S a 
big-time football player in his own 
right," Watson said. -
The SIUC defense has another 
shot at dedemption Saturday at 
Aikansas State. 1be Indians racked 
up a 77-6 vii rory O\!l'I 1lr· naw,•,S in, 
·
1n on a ra111 1hnu:IH·1l ll11I 111 
l1•rn·~l"H,11 • 
Wilharns aod J:red Bamen pd<ed up a buncbof. brilh;mce, the defense smothered the Bears\ . y.ml punt retwn,to set.up the Eagles~ third 
Pro Bowl voo,s from fellow NFL players who offense and the special teams helped out, TD. · -. 
The Best Draft Beer 
in Southc.•rn 111 inois 
Study in 
Europe 
Meeting Today 
3:00 p.m.. University Museum Auditorium, Fanel'Hall 
• SIUC in Bregenz, Austria in Central Europe· 
• No Prior Foreign Language Required 
• Courses in European Culture, Language, Business 
• Strong Community Support & Interaction 
-----------· -
Sorry, I can't make it. Please send more information: 
Name ________________ _ 
Address -=,,--------------
City/State/Zip ---------~--,--
Return to Study Abroad Programs, International 
Programs & Services, Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale, Carbondale IL 62901-6514 Tel: 453-7670 
Student Center 
Ballrooms C & D 
Friday, September I 6, 1994 
7:00p.m. 
Advaoi, RHerted Tidiet, Available at 
the Sltldenl Center Central litket· Office 
General Publi< 
SIU( Stuilents 
Children, 
S6.00 
S4;00 
. S4JJO' 
for ..,..t1af1un01iollcoll:4~31721· 
Pinch. Penny -
'PtJb -.... 
rm>-WEEK MASSACRE. 
'RID®g 
16-0Z Draft 
Bud, Bud Light, Icehouse 
~. $1.50 Rail Drinks • 
-s• {}di,e,-i,rt 1k &kt If aal • 
Papa's Oay 
Extra Large 1 Topping Pizza 
2 Cans of Coca-Cola Classic@ 
$7.99 + tax 
~~~Qi] i] i] i] 
1:lllllrs. 
Mon. - Wed. 11 :00 am - 1 am 
Thur. - Sat; 11 :00 am - 3 am 
1_2:00 Prr:1 - 1 am 
Located next the cor-
ner gas station on 
Wall and Grand Ave. 
WAY.'·BAGK,WBIN:. 
. -WEDNESDAt·':· . 
,. ,.·ifols:,&so;s>,. •-· -. 
-DlNCE:•PABft 
· .. :,·.:ti~~i!'DlE- ··. •-
, .. 
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Dawg defense striving to improve 
Watson finds 
positive signs 
earty in season 
By Grant Deady 
SportsEdrtor 
SC3..'iOO • standards will increase 
c..-ach week. including this 
Saturday against Division 
I Arkansas State. 
st.art. registering 17 1.acklcs in his 
first two outings, one ~top shy of 
his opening two-game tot.al in '93. · 
Also making an impact on the 
defensive side of the ball is junior 
tackle Patrick Baldwin (6-0, 296). 
who Watson said had an 
exceptional game at Ole Miss. 
Finding bright spots in the 
Saluki football squads first two 
games may seem like an 
impossible task. but where there's 
a Watson. there's a way. 
.. We're coming off 
what w:ts a tough go 
for us down at Ole 
Miss. hut 1hcrc are 
some positive things 
we could derive from 
that trip. believe it or 
nm," Saluki head coach 
Shawn Watson said. 
'That's just kind of my 
personality. We're 
going to find something 
positive." 
Anderson Baldwin 
'Toe expectation of our 
defense is growing with 
me and you might say 
'hey. how can you say 
that after la.st week."' he 
said. "But I'll tell you 
this. they (SIUC defense) 
have gotten better each 
"lie (Baldwin) made several big 
plays and showed that he belongs;· 
Watson said. "We saw the kid we 
recruited this pa<t week and we're 
just looking for him now IO 
continue 10 work to get better." 
SIUC dropped its aper.er to 
Tennessc..~-Man.in 35-26. and then 
look a beating from Ok Miss 
Saturtlay 59-3 tu fall to (~2 on the 
And out of all the areas for 
Watson to be excited about. he 
chose an SIUC dcfensi\'e unit that 
is yielding an average of 46.5 
point-; per game. 
At this stage in '93, the Saluki 
Fishing outing organized 
for local disabled people 
By Doug Durso 
S£11ior Reporter 
A Carbondale man has pulled 
together the Southern Illinois 
region to give the arca?s 
developmentally disabled children 
and adults of the area a day for 
themselves. 
Frank Bleyer has organized a 
fishing/picnic outing for mentally 
and physically disabled people in 
Carbondale and the surrounding 
communities on September 21. at 
his own lake. 
1be participants will be able to 
go fishing and enjoy a picnic lunch 
on a day devoted to them. 
Bleyer said these outings started 
in May of 1988 ar.d took about 45 
special population people to his 
lake to fish. He has one of these 
outings semi-annually in the spring 
and fall. 
"Some friends and I had the idea 
to talce them fishing and it took 
off," he said. 
Deborah Boston. one of many 
volunteers who has helped Bleyer 
over the years. said the outings arc 
important to Bleyer. 
"Back in 1988 he had a friend in 
a special education class. so he 
decided to taJce the class fishing 
and every year since then it has 
grown," she said 
Boston said the "Fish and 
Release" outing is for the 
developmentally disabled no rnaner 
what their age, 
Bleyer said the outing had around 
470 panicipants and he expects 
over 500 this year. Panicipants will 
be coming from special education 
classes in Murphysboro. Anna, 
Jonesboro, Camondale. Marion, Du 
Quoin. Metropolis, Mounds and 
DeSoto as we11 as different 
workshops in the area. 
He said fishing offers people 
experience they normally do not 
get. 
.. The day is educational for the 
participant" allows them to be out 
in nature and meet new friends," 
Bleyer said. 
While the main activity of the 
day is fishing, Boston said the 
outing brings people together and 
lets everyone feel good. 
"Besides having fun fishing. the 
outing lets the participants be 
outside and enjoy the food and 
people." she said 
Boston also said it gives the 
panicipants a chance for them to 
have a day e.specially for them. 
"They all get name tags and get 
recognized and trealed the way 
they should be treated. with 
respect" 
Boston said she missed the first 
fishing outing, but has attended 
everyone since because she likes 
the idea. 
"I am friends with a lot of 
participants and this is a way I can 
help them." she said 
Bleyer said the community has 
really been greatly involved and 
allowed the fishing-picnic to grow 
to the size ii is today. 
There will be over 250 
volunteers from the area to help. 
Boston said the more volunteers 
COIQC out the more people can 
panicipatc in the outing. 
"We will he taking volunteers 
even on Sept 21 because if we do 
not have enough volunteers we 
would have to cut back on the 
number of panicipants of future 
outings," she said. 
1be festivities begin at 9 am. at 
Frank Bleyer' s Lake located 1.5 
miles south of Midland Inn off Old 
Route 13 between Camondale and 
Murphysboro. 
Illinois State Redbird Invite 
gives SIUC softball practice· 
The SIUC softball team is 
already tuning up for spring 
after competing in the Illinois 
State Redbird ln\'it.ational this 
past weekend. 
On Saturday. the Snlukis 
dropped their first two games to 
Illinois Central and St. Xavier 
by scores of 6-4 and 4- I. 
respectively. SIUC tl1en came 
back and beat host Illinois State 
6-4. to keep from getting swept 
on the.'. fin,t tlay of the 
tcn1mamen1. 
SIUC came out of its slump 
on Sunday as the Salulds heat 
Bradley 9-8, and later went on 
to beat Northern Iowa 5-2. 
Sunday's wins brought the 
Salukis tournament record to 3-
2, which was good enough to 
get them into the championship 
game against !SU. 
The Snlukis came up shon 
against the Redbirds the second 
time around losing 4-2. which 
wa ... good t·11rn11~h for ~l \tx·ornl 
place spot in the loumamcnt. 
defense had given up 14 points 10 
!Jivision II Washburn and 49 in its 
trip to battle Division I Toledo 
(31.5 points per game). 
The early season competition 
this fall is stiffer than la.st year. but 
\Vatson said his defensive 
Boosting morale 
week. 
Our defense kept hammering 
last week and played with an 
attitude. 1 expect them to improve 
this week and I'll be disappointed 
ifd,ey don't play well." 
Saluki junior linebacker Brian 
Tranchitella is off 10 another strong 
Backing the defensive front-four 
and flanking Tranchitella in the 
middle is. sophomore outside 
linebacker and rushman Tommy 
see DEFENSE, page 15 
Slaff Photo by Chris Gauthier 
Shawn Walson, head coach of the football Salukis, gives the team a pep talk on 
Tuesday evening following season opening losses to UT-Mand Ole Miss. 
MVC basketball nets TV package 
By Sean Walker 
Staff Repo~er 
The Missouri Valley Conference 
basketball program will step into 
1hc cable telecision spotlight this 
season with J 8 games s]ated to 
appear regionally and nationally. 
MVC Commissioner Doug 
Elgin said Prime Network will 
televise 10 MVC games and ESPN 
and ESPN 2 will combine to 
televise eight conference games in 
the television package. 
Assistant Commissioner for 
MVC Communications Jack 
Watkins said the television 
exposure means a lot to the league. 
.. By getting on television. the 
conference can propel the 
basketball teams. as well as our 
other MVC athletic· programs. into 
homes throughout the country." he 
said. ..Also. during the game we 
have a chance to air public service 
announcemenls about the 
universities in the MVC and other 
athletic programs we offer. 
This is the best exposure we can 
gel .. 
SIUC publicity promotion 
specialist Mike Trude said the 
television coverage of Saluki 
games helps with recruiting and 
enrollment. 
"ESPN and Prime Network arc 
two great windciws for recruiting;· 
he said. "Coaches can call their 
recruits and tell them to watch the 
g:um.·s. 111is ~ivcs the prospr.'.'<:livc 
playns ;1 chance 10 lake .a do~e1 
look at the uni\'cr.-.ity. 
Trude said the national tclc\·ision 
covernge not only helps in the 
recruhing process, but brings 
exdtement to the university. 
.. I have been to televised games 
before and it is like Monday Night 
Football coming to campus;· he 
said. ·The students get caught up 
in the big time atmosphere of 
national television co\'crage. It is a. 
'Day.' 
' Sun. / 
'Frii ' 
' Sat. 
'Mail. 
:~ 
'.•.i•'•p'•)-.,•,• :··.••·(1'1tl"f••· • ' ·, , f •. ~ ) • • ' 
circus like atmosphere." 
Trude said the alumni get a kick 
out of the games a<; well. 
'The alumni "'ill gather in lheir 
homes around the country with 
their friends and watch the games ... 
he said. ''The alumni can then tell 
their friends all about Southern 
Illinois University. and the fun they 
had there." 
'• ) • t I 1 ~• .:,'~•- '• 
